Please Note: If you’re using 3rd party microphones or an audio processing device, place a 560 Ohm 1/2 watt Resistor across S (ground) and R2 (microphone control). 3rd Party echo canceller compatibility must be confirmed by Cisco.

SCT
Sound Control Technologies

RM-P20™ Application Guide

Cisco Codec Plus, Room Kit, Room 55, Room 55 Dual & SX20 Codecs

3.5mm Mini-Jack, 4 pole Microphone

Ground
Cold Audio
Mic Control
Hot Audio

CAT5e up to 100 ft or Belden 8406 (or equal) up to 300 ft

Cisco Microphones
Supports up to 3: Cisco Table Mic, 20 & 60

Female TRRS to 4pin Phoenix

Male TRRS to 4pin Phoenix